Introducing PumpGuard Netting Screens

The Simplest, Most Inexpensive, High-Level Screening Solution!

✓ **Proven:** StormTrap has 25 years of experience installing and maintaining their netting systems.

✓ **Greatest Performance:** PumpGuard nets are highly efficient and offer much tighter screening than manual bar racks. The United States EPA recorded their net systems’ efficiency at 97% removal.

✓ **Reduce Labor:** Nets can accommodate a large volume of material and do not require operator attention. Changeout of net is completed in less than 30 minutes and is done at the surface with no shutdown.

✓ **Adaptable:** These nets can be easily retrofitted into almost any wastewater or stormwater system and can be made in a variety of sizes. They provide a larger screening surface area than traditional two-dimensional screens.

✓ **Reduce Maintenance in the Rest of Your Plant:** Reduce clogging in your pumps and equipment, and ragging or reweaving of material downstream.

**Special Features**

- Prefabricated, modular net frame can be installed quickly
- Netting sizes vary from 5 mm to 1 inch
- Frame, grating, guide rails are warrantied for five years
- Average net changeout occurs every 1-3 months
- Both initial installation and net changeout do not require shutdown
- Negligible headloss

**PumpGuard Applications**

- Manual Bar Rack Replacement or Backup
- Septage Receiving
- Lift Stations
- Overflow Channels
- Hair / Tissue / Rag Removal

Certified by the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board for full capture with 5mm nets.

PumpGuard net screen systems can accommodate small to very large flows.